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East Las Vegas, New Mexico, Saturday Evening, July 23. 1892.

Vol. I.
3C1IS IlRISATIOH VIEWS.

Fkun

Leaf Ranch,

Sapkllo River,
Rociado P. O., July 16
To the Las Yeoas Free Pbbs9.

,

Tie Fkkb Pbebs, although only
an occasional visitor to our quiet
mountain ranch, is a welcome one.
The long, dry spring and early
summer have passed, and now we
have summer showers each day. On
the 15th hail fell here in quantity.
Many of the stones were as large as
musket halls. Enough of the icy
bullets were gathered at the ranch
home to aid in making a couple of
gallons of fine icecream.
All growing crops in the upper
Sapello valley are looking fine.
Wherever there has been sufficient
water in the running streams for irrigating purposes this is the case,
but the early part of this season was
so dry and lacking in rainfall that
the natural water supply in the
creeks and rivers was not sufficient
for irrigation but for a few miles
from their sources in the mountains.
This season has demonstrated that
the question of paramount importance before all of the people in New
Mexico, whether residents in the
cities or country, is the one of water
supply lor irrigation and farm purThe fact is that it is useless
poses.
to advertise our sunny climate and
rich agricultural lands for the purpose of securing a new immigration
from abroad until a sufficient and
permanent water supply can bo assured. At present Mew Mexico has
nothing to offer any considerable
number of now agriculturists with
all her rich lands and life giving sunshine, except starvation, without a
great water storage system prepared
in advance. The fact is that tho
present agricultural and stock grow,
ing population is now larger in New
Mexico than tho present water supply will enable to live in comfort
and prosper. This water problem
should take precedence and be solved
before public efforts are wasted in
other directions. There are some
thoughtful men in tho territory, like
Gov. Iladley, of Watrous, who are
giving this subject grave consideration and endeavoring to work with
practical effect in starting or laying
the foundation for a water storage
system, but the attention of the general public appears to be turned altogether toward matters of minor
This is not as it should be.
concern.
basis to work from,
solid
With a
bo turned in our
could
capital
more
direction to secure a water supply
for our irrigable lands in a short
liruo than for any other conceivable
purpose.
The plain facts in regard to this
matter may appear harsh iu public
print, but, if so, the necessity of attracting public attention to this all
important matter and holding it until somo results follow warrants tho
plainest of talk now. Outside of
moves iu this direction New Mexico
has absolutely uothing to offer for
the profitablo investment at present
of outside capital, except to a limited
degree in mining enterprises and in
a small way in some real estate investments. Give us a basis for a
water storage reservoir system,
then money would flow in from
abroad and enterprise in all direc
tions would result. It was not your
correspondent's first intention in this
communication to say so much on
tho subject of water, but somehow it
seamed a good timo to talk about it,

flmeM

of

but now we will gossip about other
things.
It is doubtful if there are many
people in Las Vegas who know or
realize how many or what beautiful
summer resorts there are within
from 25 to 30 miles of the city, or
what natural attractions many of
them offer for a few days' outing.
Still less are many people aware that
tho valleys near tho head springs of
tho Gallinas, Sapelleo and Manueli-ta- s
are and can be made wonderfully productive of all kind of the finest
flauored and most nutritious vegetables, such as potatoes, cabbage,
beets, onions, turnips, carrots, etc.
These valleys so near Las Vegas
should and can produce enough of
these necessities of life to supply
during a largo part of the year not
only the demand for them at Las
Vegas, but that as far sout h as Socorro. The home production of
those articles in quantity would aid
largely iu keeping up the prosperity
of Las Vegas, by keeping the money
that is now sent abroad for them iu
circulation at home. All sorts of
wild vegetation grow in these valleys in tropical profusion and size,
and the soil is equally prolific in the
growth of all sorts of vegetables
when subdued and planted to them.
Another attraction possessed by
these mountain valleys is tho fine
trout that some of tho streams running through them aro now fairly
stocked with. Our game laws should
be amended so as to prevent tho taking of these fino tish from any of the
streams before July 15th, for the
reason that they have not completed
depositing their eggs prior to that
date. The preservation and increase
of tho number of these fish is a matter of as much interest to the people
in our cities as those in the country.
In addition to these surface resources tributary to Las- - Vegas, how
just beginning to be really known
and developed, it is not recorded yet
but that valuable paying ore bodies
of the precious metals may not be
shown up within from 25 to 30 miles
of the city.
In any event much could be
gained to the business and general
prosperity cf Las Vegas if her citizens would devote some of their attention and means in the direction of
encouraging the production of whatever can bo realized from the surface
of tho ground, or beneath it, within
a short distance of tho city. There
would bo something tangible and
substantial in that, whether or no
there is in giving so much attention
to "politics" or problematic railroad
F.
Yours,
schemes.

BELIGIOUS.

First M. E. Church.
Services will be held at tho First
M. E. church tomorrow, D. V., as follows: Sunday school at 0:45 a. m.;
sermon at 11 a. m. Subject, "The
Only Ground of Salvation." Class
meeting at 3 p. m. Sermon at 8
p. m.; theme, "Prohibition and the
Woman Question as seen by Mrs.
Mary E. Teats, at the Late General
Conference." All invited to attend.
A. Hoffman, Pastor.
Elder S. L. Barker will preach at
the Academy tomorrow. Morning
"
subject, "The Seven Golden
blackboard illustrations.
Evening subject, "The Worst and
the Best Men of the Bible; Their
All are
conversions Harmonized."
cordially invited.
Candle-slicks;-

First Presbyterian Ciiubch.
Regular services tomorrow at the
above church, preaching morning
and evening. Morning topic, "Citizenship in Heaven." Evening topic,
"An Impossibility."
Rev. Norman F. Skinner,
Pastor.
First Baptist Church.
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Ladies' Waists
plete.

I
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Veilings, Veilings.

CL
4

CD

a in

all Shades.

Sizes are com.

Tuxedo and Fish Nets, in all Desirable Colors.

Foster's Kid Gloves.
warranted.

The only genuine Foster Kid Glove in Las Vegas.

Each pair is

ROSENTHAL BROTHERS.
StudebazerUIunnich
PROPRIETORS

EVERYTHING

OF

h Esghi

11:

.

GEO.

IN THE

Bakery

Cloth Mu

ms FurnishikgLine

Will be sold at an ENORMOUS SACRIFICE

at the

GOLDEN RULE CLOTHING Co
Outfitters for All Mankind.

Ea3t X.as Vegas,
XT.

w. rEicnA.HL,

USE LEWIS,

M.

Manager.

An Egyptian Mummy

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Office on I'i.aza,

IS

-

Las Vegas,

The total value of properly assess
ed in this county this year, as shown
by the assessor's returns, is f t, 189,- - LEADING
000, or about $000,000 less than the

I.

it-e-

F--

NO MORE

A

New Mexico.

Dead Sure Thing

MILLINERY HOUSE.

asssssed valuation last year. This
MRS. I.. HOLLEN WAGES.
difference was caused by the reduc
tion in the valuation of cattle from
$3 to $0 per head, and the bank fail- Finellats and Bonnets a specialty.
BRIDGE STREET.
ures here and at Deming, which took
off more than $100,000 from the tax
rolls. There was also considerable PTATJO'i onoANs. rwiip. Wuntittr'tH. run
Funis. Add. IMn. V. Hiuitty, WubIi- depreciation in the valuo of properly Inirton, N. J.
in Piuos Altos precinct, on account CHATTY'S I'ianos.Okoans. f.'Hui. A't
ml. 'iit'lt Fhkk, AtM. or
of the depreciation in tho value of cull"nn Dnn'l F.wiim
Ut ility, Wnsliington, N. J.
mining property assessed there. The B7 ATTV? I'iawos.Ohoans. f fiuii. Want
" BK'tn. Ciit'Jiio Free. I'tin'lF.
number of cattle returned in tho Deatly, Washington,
N.J.
is
which
head,
county was 151,040
jjiv, ftVZ:
bYatty's
haiics,
below the actual
Ciit'lK froo. Ad. Dim'l F. nuutty.Wupli'ntu.N.J.
The Denver & Rio Grande rail- believed to be far
in the county.
road will sell to holders of Knights number of cattlo
Sentinel.
City
Silver
pROF. A. F. SMITH,
Templar tickets one fare round trip
ARTIST,
tickets to all points on its lines in
A Pses at Piss's Peas.
Colorado and New Mexico. What's
Blanchard St. First door East of
For Knights Templar and their the Seiuenary.
the matter with the Santa Fo doing
meeting of 1892 is
likewise? The visits of a few thous- friends, the great
Thorough Instruction. Uoasonable Terms.
Conclave
Triennial
and knights to New Mexico points that of the Silver
August 9.
can not but redound to the benefit of at Denver,
Tha Best in tho World.
is less than the usual
rate
Tho
all concerned. New Mexican.
summer ticket costs. It is low
New York Lifs Insurance Co
to catch business.
enough
orthodox
Other people besides
Will it catch yours for the Santa
church people have some rights. The
Writes the host policies. All technicalities
seeroute?
Fe
for
time
whoso
working people,
Bra olliniuatnil tuorolrora.
what
upon
Perhaps that depends
HALLOBAN& WASHINGTON,
ing the fair will bo limited, should
Oen'l Agt's New Mexico.
offers
be thought of. Few fair employes the Santa Fe route offers. It
the
of
view
miles
117
would bo kept on duty, and they this: A
would have some other day of rest. Rocky mountains; cheap sido trip3 to
and Elite Restaurant and
They are no more to be considered various points in Colorado, Utah
reasonShort Order Parlor,
service
at
good
Mexico;
New
journalany way than Sunday police,
Address
rates.
able
thousthe
and
DOUGLAS AVENUE.
ists, railway employes
D. J. MacDonald,
and aud one other classes of people
227" Open Day and Night.
Co., Las Ve
of whom modern civilization requires Agent A. T. & S. F.
Railroad trado especially solicited.
pss, N. M., for full information.
Sunday work. Indianapolis News.

Suae? Hoods at

Sa

Silk Jersey Mitts in Black, Bed, Tan and Grays, tho Latest Shades.

Adil. or call on Dnn'l F. noatty.Wusli'ifton.N.J.

Low mass on Sundays and feasts
of obligation at 0:30 a. hi.; 'high
mass, 9 a. m.; vespers, 3 p. in.; week
days, low mass at 0 a. m.
Rev. Father Grom, Pastor. .

I

QS-ood- Ls

I.latk Silk, White Lawn and

Sabbath school at 0:45 a. m.
Preaching by tho pastor at 11 a. ra.
DKAI.KKS IN
and 8 p. m. Young people's meeting
Testa"New
Subject,
m.
7:30
p.
at
Bread, Piss, Cakes and Confectionery
ment Period of Baptist History,"
ICE CREAM PARLOR
read by N. E. Rosebury.
Ico Cream
In connection.
A. A. Layton, Pastor.
in ice, to
parked
delivered,
East Side Catholic Church.
of
any
part
city.
Low mass at 7 a. m.; high mass at
10 a. m.; Sunday school from 3 to 4
FRESH FRDITS EVERY DAY.
p. m.; evening service at 7 p. m.;
Class for the Spanish speaking chilGrand Ave, 2d north of Center 6t.
dren of the parish on Saturdays from
LEAHY'S OEaANS, WV.,r
M.A.D. Rivera.
0 till 10 a.m.

West Side Catholic Church.

No. 197.

than that the price

"Wall

"P-ajpzeik

Window Shades,

Artists" Matrriahs
Room and Picture Mouldings

v

!jgv of

are without a parallel.

HILL & NISSON,
JL

IbTO.

1, IDOTTCrXjJi.S

AYE.

llfeld

ROSEN WALD'S

Our Entiro and Complete Stock of Summer Goods, such

we offer in the line of

ALL WASH FABRICS
At Lower Frice3
Than Ever Offered
la I.AS VEGAS.
CALL AT ONCE

Mm Out of

Sum fen

an

Challes, Sateens, Percales, White Goods, Parasols, Fans, Ladies' Hats, Ladies' and
Gents' Summer Underwear, Laces, Embroideries, Gloves, Etc.,
Must be closed out regardless of cost.

EMANXJML EOSSNWALD,

South Side of Plaza

Las VegasFree Press

T.ho 0UtPul of the iron cp
ESTABLISHED 1853.
INCORPORATED 1886
ana tine mines mere is large and
per
An Evening Daily.
would be very greatly increased if
A chartered school for the higher education of the sexes. The numreasonable rates could be secured
J. A. CARBX7TH, FTTBLISHXB.
ber
of
Boarding Cadets received limited to 60.
A Cultured Home for
from the railroad. Silver City
your boy. Development of character a specialty.
Physical Culture,
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Music, Oratory and Shorthand are included in the regular course of
One Ykab
$6.00
study.
Specialists employed. A large Campus shaded with fruit and
'
MB3. PETTTJOmTS EZASONS.
shade trees. Artesian water. Hot and Cold Baths. Health
Six Months
3.00
Altitude 4,000 feet above sea level. Send for Catalogue.
Pkb Week
.15
"Mrs. Dr. J. B. Tettijohn, one of
In advance.
the attorneys for Fred Faulkner, now
under sentence of death, and whose
Entered at tbe post office it Eait La Vegas
3ST
IMT
prayer for a new trial is now pendfor tranrmliwiun M accond claMtnall matter.
ing in the supreme court, is circulat-Satckoay, July 23, 1892.
petition asking for executive clem- noticed that she was temporarily in- move tho Sunday restriction, and
ency. This petition she proposes to sane. Her wakincr hours and her that the measure would go to a joint
present to the governor, in case the sleep were disturbed by the strange conference committee, which would
LAS VEGAS AND SOCORRO.
supreme court affirms the decision of fancy that burglars were in the doubtless agree to an unconditional
the district court.
Would it not be house. One night, awaking her hus- donation of t5,000,000. It was not
better to get all these pardons be- band with the cry of burglars, ho dreamed that the house would reject
fore trial, thus saving the territory started to convince her there was no the measure, and there was a gen
the expense of the farce of having one in the house, and in an imagi- eral feeling that if the Sunday provi
people tried at all? Let the governor nary encounter she shot and killed sion were retained it would bo
issue an edict that all men who com her husband. She never realized that stricken out at the next session.
The news from Washington that
mit mruder in New Mexico, whether hers was the hand that made her a
Espublican TlCEET.
in anger or for theft, shall be ex widow and her five children father- the house had repudiated the meas
For President of the United States, empt from arrest and shall be par- less, but every now and then she has ure came like a thunderbolt, and pro.
BENJAMIN HARRISON,
doned as soon as the deed is done." a faint remembrance which she calls duced a profound sensation, and men
a dream, and she says she dreamed who had remained silent while the
or INDIANA.
Optic.
In an interview with Mrs. Petti- - that she did the deed.
measure was pending gave vent to
For Vice President of the United
"Our insane people appeal to us their feelings in tho rlainest lan
john today, in regard to the above
States,
for love, pity and care. It is the guage.
item, she said:
WIIITELAW REID,
"When I decided to study and duty of tho public to provide for
OK NEW YORK.
RAILROAD ITEMS.
practice law, I reconciled myself to their wants and their comforts. Yc
...'.';-;?.V.i-fWhilo not agreeing with Mrs. Pet such things, hence care little or bestow upon them tenderest loe and
The Rio Grande yearly pay roll
has reached $200,000.
uiotin a views, wo give her some nothing about them. I usually think pity. We do not hang them.
"I am thoroughly convinced that J. II. Ilampson, of the Mexico,
space to express her views on the 1 atn r,gnt an go ahead
is best to remove every doubt It
it
subject of a commutation of sentence
"I sincerely believe that Mr,
& Pacifio railway in Mexibo better a thousand fold to
would
in the Faulkner case. A full discus- Faulkner, or Woods, is not guilty. I
co, is in Denver. He reports that
I say
sion hurts no one.
I do not think he is cuiltv and if free even a criminal than to make an 13 miles of the road will be comlifi la. Iia U'fla inaqno Vinfnro ami at. innocent man suffer execution.
pleted within CO days.
T E. IlACKEL,
,
no
.....
U
seat
gag
it
show
at the
"We cry out for justice, hut
i reserved
TTo
the timfl nf
Dealer In
",
U
v ' ?
Serious trouble threateus the westyesterday, by which many persons has been incarcerated several times far better to temper our justice with
ern roads in consequence of the orwore induced to pay extra for what in a lunatic a(,vlura.
j
hcard every mercy, lest when we come to the der of the interstate commerce com
California BDdNatlve
0
was supposed to bo a cushioned seat ,or(1 of tll. nviAMtnn nf iho
I
anA last tribunal ourselves wc may be
mission
reducing
the
on
lumber
rate
and proved to be nothing but a Blip t
will
be
no
great,
denied
and
there
it;
;
,,nlipf ft.
not fnpl H,inliPn
from Eau Claire, Wis., to the Misof matting over the ordinary board, any time. Thfl , , -- ,,,.was white winged angels of peace around souri river.
ami were refused the return of their circumstantial and tlin
rrffst. nrnnf us."
Once more tho Chicago & Ohio
checks, so they could get what they of Lis
,t wafJ tho powession of tll0
Csioaso is Fraxtic.
River
Traffic association has gone to
had paid for- -a good reserved seat
dead man,8 r-nronBrl.v.
-i
j
pieces so far as its passenger agreewas certainly tho snid' Sl and cheekiA special to the
"I believe the worst crime he com says: Chicago is frantic over the ment is concerned, and the lines
est gag we have seen played for a
mitted was the crime of theft; I
M
long time, and should have been be
rejection by congress of her demand composing it are again fighting like
think he suspected the man was dead
Death a
show. As it was,
for a gift of $5,000,000 in aid of the cats and dogs.
and that by keeping quiet about it he
A number of Union Pacifio laborit certainly kept many from attend
Columbian exposition. Merchants,
could possess his property. I say
ing in the evening.
bankers, lawyers and politicians find ers in the Denver Pacifio district quit
this is my belief.
His actions after
the English language inadequate to work this week, refusing to work
the
murder was committed were not
It Has Eeaes Them Alt..
express their disgust. Regardless of for $1.35 per day. The indications
the acts of a criminal.
party they denounce alike tho Re- are that the rate will be advanced to
LAS VEGAS, N. K
Tliere is considerable talk in the
if
IjriLjPV
"A crime so dastardly would have
T
city that the department of the inte made the strongest man a coward, publican senate which mounted the $1.50, the rate paid at Denver.
CALL OR SEND FOR PRICES.
Atchison officials' say they have not
nor has not had the opportunity to lie would have fled into the byways, Sunday rider and tho Democratic
hear all sides of the case in relation instead of the main traveled thor- - house which refused the money un- abandoned their proposition to make
During the a second clasu passenger rate of
to the Las Vegas grant, and for that oughfare. At supper time he stopped der any conditions.
the
location $14.50 between the Missouri river
for
contest
memorable
reason we printed the brief of O. D. to prepare his supper, when arrested.
General
Davis and California points, but, owing to
fair
Director
of
tho
Barrett last night, and there are sev- - I do not think these were the actions
of
Chicago
(Successor to Coors Bros.)
other
representatives
and
tho importance of the step, President
eral others on file at Washington of a criminal. I certainly do not de
congress
and
in
that
declared
out
of
Manvel
thinks
the
matter
should be
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
wnicii we nope 10 receive copies oi giro to turn out or have turned out
if awarded tho prize not a penny submitted to the directors ior their
beforo long, some on one side and 0n our community criminals to
on the other. The department danger lives, but I do believe where would be asked from the nation approval before the reduction is Hardware, Lumber, Sash, Doors, Blinds, Vamishe3
claims to have given two months there is a shadow of a doubt it ought aside from that required for a credit- made.
PAIN e, 1L3
Chitime to the subject, and claims to to bo in favor of the accused, and able display by the government.
Carpet Felt, Tar Felt, and Plain Board Building Paper,
About 800 pounds of silver bullion
of
Peerless Weather Strips,
have the welfare of the people and Ie8t an unjust sentence be carried out cago merely desired the privilege
were shipped by the Mimbres Contbe government only at stake m its we simply asked for life imprison conducting the fair under govern- solidated company from this place to
mental sanction, and was ready and
recent decision.
I he following let-- ment.
New York-las- t
week. This mill is
willing to provide all the funds.
tcr will also show the stand taken by
now turning out bullion at tho rate
"It is reported that this man's
Having secured tho prize it was
the department:
mother abandoned him, and would suggested that a loan would be accept- of about 200 pounds a week, and TELEPHONE No. 60. Goods Delivered Free in City.
Department ok tub Interior, ) not use the least
exertion to save able. Then it was determined to re- will be kept running about two
Washington, July 0, 1892. J
him. The English language is too quest aid in this form alone, and months. Silver City Sentinel.
John D. W. Veeder, Esq., Las Ve
mummeager to express my contempt for later it was said the exposition had
gas, New Mexico.
CHEAP RATE3.
such a mother, if this report is true.
grown to such unforseen proportions
Dear Sir: Yours of tho 22d Women, from time
have that congress should donato .5,000,-00immemorial,
Tho "Santa Fe route" have excurultimo received during my absence.
been noted for their devotion and
DEALER IN
The ruoro enthusiastic advo sion tickets now on sale at very low
1 ho Las Vegas case is now under
fidelity. They sat at the foot of the c.'ites of government aid declared this rates to Denver, Colorado
Springs,
consideration and will be disposed ol
cross at the crucifixion of our Savior, sum was altogether too small, and Pueblo,
Salt Lake City and Ogden,
in accordance with the law, as we
and at the foot of the gallows, ready the government should contribute and during tho month of
July will
understand it, at an early day. There
to take tho lifeless bodies of their $7,000,000 at least.
have low rates to New York City,
has been a good deal said and writ
dear ones in their arms. Many an
When tho senate committee Saratoga Springs, N. Y.; Helena,
ten on both sides of this case, but
old mother, bent by the weight of
to a gift of $5,000,000 provid- Mont., and other points. Call at the
agreed
"neither personal influence nor polit
many years, has walked miles and ing tho fair were closed Sunday and ticket office for particulars.
ical bias" will have anything to do
miles begging clemency for her way- no liquor sold on tho grounds, indigD. J. Mao Donald, Agent.
with its decision; the law of the caso
ward son. Hunger, fatigue and nation was unbounded, and this was
alone will govern. Jt is manifestly
hardships counted for nothing, yet but slightly modified by the senate's
For Sale or Trade
160 acre
proper that tho department should
this mother married a second hus- passage of the bill with the ranch near Rociada, N. M. Good
have all of the decisions applicable
SIXTH STREET EAST LAS VEGAS.
band and threw her Hon out on the liquor amendment eliminate 1. It buildings and growing crop. Will
before it when it takes final action.
world a mere lad. Do you wonder was considered a bitter dose, but it sell at a bargain if taken soon.
Yours truly,
he now stands in the shadow of was considered the house would re
that
S. P. Flint.
Geo. II. Shields,
the gallows? I pity from my heart
Assistant Attorney General.
the son of that mother.
Last week the trouble which has
"This man chose, to come among
been brewing at Hanover came to a our people to be tried, lie threw
sudden culmination when the Atchi-- himself upon tiheLr mercy, and if
IDEIST
son, Topeka & Santa Fe railroad thore is one doubt he should have
company refused to furnish any more the benefit of it. No buman eye saw
Offers Good Inducements ulike to Borrowers and Investors. One
cars to the Silver City & Northern that deed committed. No matter
Loan mado alrendy. See
railroad company. Some time ago how strong the circumstancial evi
the Silver City & Northern canceled I dence is, it is 'purely circumstantial,
. C. 22.
the through rate on iron ore, thus I say if the dved was committed by
practically prohibiting the shipment the accused, it was in a fit of insani
of iron ore from Hanover by other ty. Any one who has ever mado a
than the Southwestern Coal A Iron careful Btudy of the diseased minds
Co., under the same management will at onco notice the peculiar
as the Silver City & Northern rail- - twitching of the facial muscles and
road Co. The latter company has the queer gleam of the eye. Insani- no cars of its own, and when the ty gives little or no signs of its ap
DEALER IN- Atchison people refused to furnish proach. A word, a look or a sound
more cars the shipment of iron from maycausuit, and in temporary in
Used in Millions of Homes 40 Years the Standard.
Hanover necessarily came to an end. sanity it wer ra off quickly.
Coal Oil
Gas
Electric
.
A Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.
In the mean time, if terms can not
"A case comes to my mind. A
Superior to every other known.
be made with the Silver City &, youDg and beautiful girl, in whose
Sewer pipe, Pumps, Hose, Engine Trimmings and Fittings, Brass Goods
Delicious Cake and Pastry, Light Flaky B'.cult.
Northern a new line will in all prob- family ina.nity was hereditary, marLead and Iron Pipes, Sheet Lead etc.
Griddle Cakes, Palatable and Wholesome.
ability be built from this place to ried a wealthy gentleman and went
No other baking powder does such
Hanover to haul the ores from that to a distant ity to live. It was soon
TELEPHONE NO. 25.
oan,p- -

Goss Military Institute.

iraiB

Bum-

unsur-paBse-

d.

Of New Mexico,

COL. IIOB'T 3. GOSS, A. M.

E03WELL

a

Co.,

Wholsale Grocers,

Ranch

and Mining Supplies,

.IV.

Wool, Hides, Pelts and Grain.

r

Globe-Democr-

first-clas- s

en-so-

OXj-AJ3-

coax
and
cehhillos hard
soft
east las vegas, new mexico.

1

J,

XalST'OXTy

Wall Paper, Window Shades
Paints, Oils, Glass, Etc,

Tube Colors and Artists Materials in stools

Building and Loan Assoc'n,
VER

OF

1

I

I

05

Batting Poivfler

JOIIITSOIT, r.ooal Agont

JSL.
Plumbing, Gas and Steam Fitting.
--

Light,

and

Fixtures,

y

Las Vegas Fkee Press
Saturdat, July
How Moths

Briefs printed at the Fbke Press

Las vz3as.

office in tho finest style and at rca
Bonable rates.

23, 1892.

Multiply.

or

Lai Vegu (llio meadows), tha largent clly in New
Mexico, Is the county test of Ban Miguel county, (he
mont populous and wealthy couuty of the Territory,
It Ik situated In Istltado 39 degrees W inlnnlca norl
on the Galllnae rlvor, at tho eastern base of tl,
Kocky Mountains, at an altltmle of about
fed
ahoTO aes level. A few miles to the wtat are II
mountain!, to the east and southeast a vast plnl
treichea sway and afford a flue Hook and agrlcul
turnl country. It haa an enterprlilng population of
between seven andclght;thouand people and lcgrow
Ing steadily.
It Is situated on a grant ot WO,0uu acres, of whlci
only a few thousand bad s good title, but the leglilalure has Juat passed a law which settles the. title and
will throw the balance of the tract open to aettlc

Only 15 cants per week takc3 it,
rather, you can take it for 15

,;!

Upholsterer: It is now a dearly cents per week.
defined fact that there are three distinct species of wool destroying
0. L GREGORY,
moths in this country. The common
species are light brown in color.
They begin, to appear late in April,
menu
The town Is lit by electric light, line water work
and may occasionally be seen flitting
gas,
line, telephone exchange, a dally pa.
per, churtl.es, academies, public and prlrate schools,
about as late as August
s number of solid banking and financial Institutions
Hot and Cold Bats.
They pair off, and the female then
aud mercantile houses, sonic of which carry stocks
S&O.IM), snd whose trnde extends throughout Nc
of
searches for suitable places for the
Mexico and Arizona.
It Is tho chief comniercl
CENTER ST., EAST LAS VEGAS.
disposition of her eggs, working her
ton n of a vast tributary count ry. rich In resource
the development of which has Just hern commenced,
way into dark corners, crevices of
West snd north of Las Vegas, reaching to the CotoraHue is a mountain and miner! region, covcrc
do
the walls, cracks in the floor or deep
with foroitls uf ptoe timber, affording su cxeelleat
into folds of garments, apparently
quality of lumber. Just wuht of town, otie to two
miles. Is an unlimited supply of tho finest red snd
choosing by instinct the least con
OF ALL MAKH8,
whits sandstone, prouounced by. I'nif. Uayden the
spicuous places.
finest In the United States.
The valleys of the mountain: streams sre very ric
The moth lays from 18 to 140 eggs At lowest prices and. on easy pay
snd prolific, producing wheat, oats, corn, graka, etc,
ments.
In
sbundance. Kast and south of the town and like
at a time. From these eggs hatch,
A Progressiva Daily Republican
wise tributary to It, are the vast and well grsised
Everything
in
Cat
the
line.
music
plains and.valleys of tho Canadian and Tecoa rivers
in a period of from three to seven alogues free. Second-hanpianos
Newspaper.
and their tributaries, constituting the finest stock
days, tho white, soft larvae or worms, bought, sold and exchanged. Span- region for sheep snd cattle In all the west. This
SDITOAIS.LS. OOMPLSTa TILIQH.APH tin
great country Is already well occupied with prosper
all of which begin to make a case ish and English books, stationery and SSLS
VIOW. LOCAL NlWt PROM TMB INTIRa WIITi
ous cattle raisers snd wool growers, who mskc Las
RBLIASLa RIPONTS.
0OO ILLUSTRfor thcm.selves from the fragments school supplies.
Vegaatholr business town aud supply point. Lulld
ATION, araoiAt aaaTunas,
Ing material Is excellent, convenient snd cheap, and
TALBNTBD WRITBRS,
S.
of tho cloth upon which they feed.
T. G. MERNIN,
Make the Journal acceptable to all classes, the business houses aud residences are handsome,
well built and permanent. Las Vcgaa Is, without
The case is in the shape of a hollow
M
Bridge Street, Las Vegas, N.
DUl tsscntially
ramtly iVruHfiafitr.
question, the best built town In Xew Mexico.
roll.
as tua commit residential Caracaien The headquarters of the division of the A. T. A 8.
promises to bo tba hottest ever contested, F. Uullroad extending from La Junta to Albuquer
The worm reaches its full growth
every Republican should become a sub que are located here sa well as tholr tic preserving
in 30 days, and then, crawling into
scriber and keen himself thoronehlv in works. Its railroad conucctlous It lias regulai
Besides
formed of what is occurring in the political stsgeseast
some yet more protected spot, re
tot'abra Springs. Kurt Uascomand Liberworm.
ty, and the Texns Panhandle i southeast to Antou
mains torpid during the winter with
Chlco, Fort Sumner snd lion well; north to Mora vlu
THE WEEKLY JOURNAL AND Snpello and ltoclada; northeast, with Los Alamos, Go-in its case, winch by tins time is
THE OLD RELIABLE
londrlnas and Fort Union. Telephone lines extend
thickened and fastened at either end,
miles
miles distant, and to Mors,
to Los Alamos,
AGRICULTURIST
ana is the full Bized cocoon,
via Bapcllo snd ltoclada.
Contains all the good things of the Daily
Water la supplied by a gravity system of water
It is in the 30 days' period from
and Sunday issues and is an excellent works, the water being taken from the river seven
Weekly Newspaper, designed for farmers miles above the city, aud has s pressure of lbs.
the time the eggs are laid to the time
While so far theie sro no producing mines very
ana others who cannot get a daily mail,
tho worm or grub reaches full size
near Las Vegas, the prospecting done has developed
SUBSCRIPTION TERMS.
the fact that there are some very good prospects here
that the damage is done.
Dslly and SnndsT,
month, M. S months, l s; that will, with proper working, soou pay well. .Ma
OF LAS VEGAS.
S Bionths.
1 ,nr, tlM. Dal It upsdS Ran.
3.:
par ysr, 16.00. sunrtaT Journal, 1 jaw, HM. ehlncry has lately been purchased by some of theie
oT.
Alter tho thorough airing ot a
Wssklj Journal, 1 yaar, KM.
and, undoubtedly, they will soon he insklng s regular
Leave
M.
S.
orders
with
and
Hart
woolen fabric for the purpose of
output.
Chaffin & Duncan.
Address orders to JOURNAL CO. Umi Cltr, Mo.
Five miles northwest of Las Vegas, where the tiul
driving out any concealed moth for
Unas river breaks out of the mountains, are situated
a moth abhors light and after time
the famous Hot Springs. The river hero runs from
AMPLE OOPIIS MAILED FRII.
west to east, snd the sprlugs are on the south bank,
has been given to the development
almost central In a natural park, surrouuded by pine
I. D.
clad and plcturosquo mountains. The water of the
of any concealed egg, you may be
springs Is as clear s.' crystal, of a high tcmperat urc ana
Santa Fe Route.
reasonably sure that there is nothing
the mineral constituents ate so subtly dissolved snd
blended as to render it wonderfully beneficial to the
:
harmless on the fabric; then it is as
LOCAL TIME CARD.
human system. In addition and supplementary to
AKRI VS.
the advantages possessed by the mineral water, the
in a paper parcel as it
safe done-BNo. 4. Now York Rxprvns
10:551a. m climate Is one of the Hnest in the World. The Mon
IN
DSAI.KB
Ic
1'Hcillo
No. I. Mexico
Express ... 7:.V p. m
would bo if saturated and buried be
splendidly
Is very commodious,
No. 3. Southern California Express. 6:20 p.m. teiuma hotel theremanagement aud tubles are all that
Dry Goods,
No. 2. Atiautlo Express
1:03 a. m, furnished snd the
neath all the
remedies in
can be desired, and the accommodation for guests Ii
Clothing,
DEPART.
existence.
No. 4. New York York Express. ...11:10 a. m unsurpassed anywheru. The hath house Is large and
Boots and Sho
mm a
No. 1. Mexico 4 Pacific Express.... 8:20 p. in, very complete in all Its appointments.
No. 3. soiiiiiern lanrorma express o:4A p. in
A branch line of the Santa Fe railroad runs from
And General Merchandise.
Executive Hospitality.
;15 a. w
No. 2. Atlantic Express
LasVrgus to tho Hot SpilugH, connecting with all
tickets are sold from
M. Romero, Agent.
trains. At present
HOT SPRINGS BRANCH.
Gov. and Mrs. Prince are always
Kansas City and eastern points to the Hot Springs
ARRIVB.
Southwest Corner of Plaza.
10:55 a. m, good for ninety days at greatly reduced rates.
No. m. Express
ready and willing to do the right
About IS miles above the Hot Springs, at Hermit s
No. m. Mixed
6:25 p. m
7.55 p. in
So. 705 Express
Peak, generally called Old llaldy, a detached spurof
and proper thing toward strangers
No. 70S. Mixed
8:55 a. w the ltocky Mountalna.ls some of the lluest scenery in
and visitors to the capital of New
DIPART.
New Mexico, The peak Is broken abruptly on on Its
11:10 a. m, face, rising almost straight up'AJUU.fcct, while on the
No. 705. Mixed
Mexico. Of course all receptions are
8:20 p ,ui,
No. 701. Express....
sldu of the mountains the river cuts through,
"
6 :.'I6 p ,m, south
No. 703.
comluK from the top of the runge, In a narrow
a matter of considerable work and
No. 7U7 aiixoq
w.iu a. in
feet deep, rising In some places with'
canon over
expense, but the governor and Mrs.
MORRISON BROS.
PULLMAN CAR SERVICE.
out a bresk the entire distance. Clood fishing and
Trillin 1 and 2 hnvo through sleepers between hunting can be had In tho muunUlus anywhere
Prince believe this to be a matter of
from ai to au miles of Las Vegas.
nirnifo ana pan rrancisoo, aino netwoeu M
Louis
and the City of Mexico. Trains 3 and
ho uveruge temperature for the ycar.ltflX, taken at
duty appertaining to the position of Bridge St.
through slecpera between Chicago and thei Monteiuma Hotel each day waa as follows; Jan
East Las Vegas, N. M have
sun
Diego
Angeles.
Los
dally.
via
All
trains
executive
of
the
and
the
territory,
uary, 49 degrees: February, 6a; March, Co; April,
D. J. MacDonald, Agent, May,
June, 'it; July, W; August, Ti September,
they go right along performing this
October. Hi November, 621 Decembei, 60.
Is the empire county of New Mexico,
Miguel
duty in a remarkably proper manner.
Sail
QOINO TO
East Las Vzqas Post Office.
II Is on the average, one hundred and eighty miles
Their public receptions and those to
PUEBLO AND DENVER,
miles wide, and conlnlnlug alwut
long by
l.tuu.Uuo acres, embraces within Its boundaries rugged
bodies of visitors and to single tour
WEEK DAYS.
TAKE THE
extensive plains and fertile
mountains,
wooded
and
Mall for the East closes at 10.25 a. m; for I ho
ists certainly are very cordial and
valleys. lis elevation on the east Is about M)
South at 5:5 p. ill.
parallel
12,110. The
SANTA FE ROUTE:
General delivery Is open from ( am. to 7:30 feet and on the went
add greatly to the attractiveness of a
of latltudo runs ceutrally through It. It Is bounded
p. m. uutsiuo uoor oi cm irom 7 a. m. to
by
on
Couuty,
Items'
south
by
the
alMora
p.
ou the north
in.
sojourn here. The New Mexican
SUNDAYS.
llllo and Chaves Couilitsan J extends from the sum
Through Sloepnr from I.us Vcrus "n
ways feels gratified in giving credit
General delivery I open from 10 to 11 a. m.. mit of the main range of mountains on the west to
Train No. 3 ; mid Pullman Chuug-- at
and 7 to MO p. in Outside doors open 9:30 to thoTcxasraulmni.lu on the east, it is well wntercd
L aJuuta on Train No. 4.
where it is justly due, as it certainly
ii n m. ; d id i .r) p. in.
by the Canadian, l'ccos, Oalllnaa, Supello andTecolo-to. t. Nicholson.
and truly is in this case. The peorivers and their tributaries. Iletwecn the baneO. !'. It T. A ,
lo and the Ualllnas Is the great divide which separates
Tn.i'ku Kn.
ple of New Mexico and of its capital
eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee the
waters flowing Into the MlesUslpi from those
flowing into the ltio Urande. The western portion of
should properly appreciate the unsel
Is mountainous, rising from the plains to
county
! the
fish and kind hospitality extended to
Li,o highest range In the Territory, capped wllh eterThe culmination of tho mountains at
nal snows.
strangers and to the visitors within
such a great altitude, twelve thousund feet, causes a
great accumulation of snow, which constantly feeds
the territory and to the city of the
RECULATK THE
he mountain streams with pure water, that pnye
Holy Faith by Gov. and Mrs. Prince.
oil into and through the valleys below. The Mora.
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS,
Sapello, Uullluas, Teeoluto and l'ceoa streams all
New Mexican.
have their sources lu the same mountains aud neat ly

Barber Shop.

A..

street-ca- r

Pianos & Organs,

Kfnsas CltyJoaraaf,

d

Myee Friedman

Bro.

&

Dealers,

Wool

and Wholesale Grocers.
isr. :mt.
A. A. Wise.

-

Establish ki)

1

P.

SSI .

C.

WISE & HOGSETT,

Jlogsett.

-

Successors to A. A. it J. H. Wiag,

Loans? Real Estate

CONNER SIXTH AND DOUGLAS AVENUE,
East Las Vkoas, Nkw Mexico.
References : First National Bank. Sun M
Rrowno & Mnnzunares Co., Gross, Blaekwoll & Co., O. L. Houghton'

I

f

M. O'KEEPE,

II

aQs

General
HKALKR IN

REAL ESTATE,

9.1

13

L DEALER

110

Live Stock, Improved Ranches,

1

Romero,

Cheap Store

alss&rjJLlsdtWp

City Property

MIKES, MUNICIPAL BONDS AND OTHER LOCAL
SECURITIES.

Largest Property List in New Mexico.
Mortgago Loans negotiated on
s
realty. Tull information
furnished upon application. Corresponpenee solicited from buyers and
lirst-clas-

sellers;

T. B. MILLS,
Bridge Street, Las Vegas, N.

M- -

anti-mo- th

round-tri-

OARD OF TBADE,
CHRIS. SELLMAN, Pkoprikiou.,
Southeast Corner of Douglas Avenue and Sixth Street.

71

Restaurant, FniitStand,

3U00

THE .FINEST

BRANDIES, WHISKEYS,

CIGAES,

Always on hand.

ETC.

Co

(Ml:

s

Tu:

LAS VEGAS

ninety-fiv-

if?- -

thirty-fift-

7

Nn'.v Mexico

-
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POLITICAL

COMMENT.
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mm

AND

PURIFY THE BLOOD.
A

RELIABLE REMEDY FOR

IntUffestloa BllIeunM, IleAdaoh. nail
pUon Dyspepsia, Chro stlii IJrcr Troubles.
DlulKrava,
Had Cowplexloa. Iya)teryt
Offensive Breath, and all disorders f tkm
blometch. Liver ad Uowels.
Kfpam Tnbalra contain oothlnar Injartann to
the luont delii'Atti conntitutlou. rivujuitlotako,
ufo. ctfiH'tuul. (live iiiunfllBt relU-f- .
b. Id by druiTprlFtii. A trtal botU sua. bjriusJl
on ruceipt ot lo osjuta. AtidretM

PfPP

Col. Frank Chaves will again rep
resent tho county of Valencia in the
council of the coming legislature.
The Democratic White Cap bosses
THE RIPAN3 CHEMICAL CO.
at Albuquerque are ready to trade on
SPRUCE BTREET, KEW YORK CITY.
the county ticket for members of the
'iinWiiin iHi
ce.ooaaaa
legislature, both branches.
The Taos county White Caps
.0 W
to raise a rumpus in Taos coun
ty during the coming campaign.
Tho sheriff of that county is with
them.
Mr. C. F. Easley, of Cerrillos,
would not be adverse to receiving
the nomination for sheriff of Santa
;
Fe county. Ho thinks he ought to
bo rewarded for his grand and gigan
tic efforts in the last legislative as
sembly.
The Democracy of Lincoln have
called a county convention to be held
at tho county seat on August 18th
next, to nominal.- delegates to the
Kaf
Democratic territorial convention, to
legislative
convention
district
the
and to nominate a county ticket
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
bar25th
inst., a
On Monday, tho
(Undtr the Auspices of the Hew West.)
becue and meeting of Republican
voters of Rio Arriba will be held at
lias the following courses:
Tierra Amarilla. It is expected that
over 1,000 voters will bo present and
Classical, Scientific, Normal and Commercial.
that every precinct in the county
will be represented. The Republi
Every department thoroughl equipped. A faculty of eleven
cans of Rio Arriba mean business
Enrol
in New Mexico.
teachers. The leading
experienced
and tho county will give 600 majori
double
of
last
that
year.
already
moat
this
year
ty this fall.
i.

-
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Acadomy

In the samu locality. The precipitation r moisture
on the eastern slopes of the mountains by rain and
snow Is greater thau Id auy other portion of the

cos? koos in

mm

jScsm

In tho states we occasionally liavo an autumnal day when there is just
tintro of frostiness in the air and a vant sea ot sunlight through which
le earth exultingly plunges; not a cloud in tho sky, scarcely a brtulh of
nul stirring the unfit heaps, when cllort ot nnixi atxi inuscie nas no
mil.
In New Mexico the land of all lainls where "it is always afternoon.
such days are tho rule, not the exception; and no other nook in Aew
vegas
Mexico has so ileliglitliil a climate at all seasons oi the year as
Hot Springs. From November to April scarcely a day pauses during
which the sun does not shine brilliantly and continuously. During the
summer months, when lower countries are sweltering in the heat,thero is
the same genial warmth and glow without the enervating effect ccf excesThe average mid day winter temperature in from 60 to
sive humidity.
In summer the highest iliglitof the thermometer
00 degrees Fahrenheit.
rarely exceeds 80 degrees at noon, and the average for that hour is only
75.
Tho altitude (7,000 feet above tho sea), tho picturesque valley, the
high, pine covered mountains, tho even temperature, and warm, dry air,
combine to make this a favorite resort for touiihts and an ideal place for
i--

New Mexico Is as large as all tho M'W tugianu
States together, with New York and New Jersey
hrownlu. It is about equully divided In granlng,
agricultural aud mining lands. Millions of acres,
rich lu resources, are aalilug to be occupied. It has
the precious metals, eual. Iron, stock ranges, agrlcul- ural, hortleuliurulaudgiape lauds, splendid seeucry.
more suukhluu, mure eveu Icuiperature, more exIterating atmosphere, than Buy other couutryuu
this continent, low taxes aud an active home market
for all agricultural products.
New Mexico wants manufactories of every de
scription, more farms, gardens, orchards, vineyards,
miners, stock raisers, a million more tuduntrlous
people to develop Its resource and make for them
selves comfortable homes. There Is no better fluid
for profitable Investment of capital.

invalids.

Las Vegas Hot Springs is located on the suotheastern slopeof thean
ta Fe range of tho ltocky mountains, six miles from the thrifty city of Las
Vegas.
There aro upward of forty hot and cold springs, the water from
BILVES'S CHAMPION!
tho best of them being conducted in pipes to a large and handsome bath
Almost all forms of chronic disease yield
house of modern construction.
THE
It is not claimed nor
to the curative effects of these wonderful waters.
ROCKY MOUNTAIN NEWS. expected that everybody will bo made well. It is confidently asserted
that where there is anything left to build upon good results almost always
follow a thorough course of treatment at tho Hot Springs, and some reMAIL.
THE
markable cures have occurred. Persona who have failed to receive relief
Bubsoriptlon price reduced as follows;
for rheumatism, catarrh, lung trouble and diseases of tho blood
elsewhere
$0 OO are invited to try the great New Mexico sanitarium. Skilled physicians
On Year, by mall.
300
81m Month; by mall,
1 BO arc always in attendance.
Tlnt0 Month; by mall
AO
A branch lino of tho Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe railroad connects
On Month, by Mall
tho city with the springs. Five daily passenger trains each way render it
easy of access from Las Vegas. Telegraph and telephone lines give adTHE WEEK1.T-B- V MAIL.
.
.
$1 OO ditional communication with the outsido world.
On Yar, In advance,
But the chief feature of tho place, asjde from its pre.eminenco as a
Tbo News Is tbe only consistent chumpiuu of resort for invalids, is the Montkzuma IIo nr., a commodious and massive
sliver In tbe West, and should be fu every structure of stone, crowning a slight emionco near tho Biation. It may
home In tho West, and in tho hands or every be doubted by those who know nothing n of western push and enterprise
miner and business inuu lu Colorado and New
is the finest wat
but here, in the very heart of
Mexico.
ering placo hotel westof the Alloghcnies. Perhaps there aro a few other
that aro larger they are not many. Certainly none aro more satisfying
traveler. Large,
to tho eyo or more restful to the tired, dusty, worn-ou- t
a careful caterand
commanding
location
a
fine
cuisine,
a
rooms,
handsome
Denver, . . Colorado. ing to the wants of all guests make the Montezuma hotel peculiarly
suitable as a stopping place for transcontinental tourists via the Santa le route
Any ono proving to our satisfac aud for all classes of rest, pleasure aud health seekers the country over.
tion that he la too poor to paj 15
EXCURSION TICKETS TO LAS VEGAS HOT
cents por week for tho Fees Trzzz ROUND TRIP
SPRINGS ON SALE EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR
can have it free

...
...
...

THE NEWS,

Las Vegas Fkee Press

Frank McGuire left for Cerrillos
last night.
Tho roofing outfit will leave for
Raton on Monday.
William Ilebcrt, fireman, left lor
Raton this morning.
A stockman had a suit of clothes
stolen from a car last night.
Station Agent Sands, of Fulton,
was in town yesterday on business.
Engine 470, of the Springs branch,
loomed up in a new coat of paint
this morning.
Bernard Salazar and family left
for Watrous this morning. lie is
the section boss there.
Section Foreman Downs, of Albu
qucnpie, has accepted a position un
der Roadmastcr Raymond.
John Elmer will take charge of
the "up track" on tho departure of
Mr. Morrison, and Mr. McMullen has
been tendered John Elmer's position
at La my.
A truck got out from under a cir
cus car last night near Watrous,
which gave rise to the exaggerated
reports which were circulating about
town
this morning.
Call and get card with direc
tions for making A. I. Coffee of
Waoes m Liverpool,

Satcrdat,

a
V

Jclt

23, 1892.

Graaf& Kline
McCO WAN'S

Ticket
With Wells, FnrKO

Oppice
i Co'

Express,

Cortcr Street, E. las Vegas, IT. M.
ny t. Sells and Exchanges Railroad and Steamtdiip Ticket 8 and
DraftH on all the principal cities of
the world.
Las Vegas Office, A. SlLBSSBSBO, M'r.
Albuquerque, J. E. licCOWAN, Mgr.
1

1

Ripans Tabules euro indigestion.
fine home made kettle lard at T.
W. I lay ward's.

Free crayon portraits at the Eagle
cigar store.
Tonight's passenger trains are bulletined on time.
Kansas C.ty meals always on hand
a' T. W. Hayward'H.
No clue to tho murderer of N. J.
Sanchez lias yet been discovered.
The outfit of the A I Cattle Co.
of Arizona, passed through today.
TI13 Flaza hotel had such a rush it
had to turn several persons away last
night.
Eli Green, tho West Side butcher,
claims to have been robbed at the
circus last night.
There will be a meeting of Royal
Arch chapter on Monday night for
work in the M. II. degree.
There was a shell game in one of
the side shows yesterday, at which
some of tho boys got "bit."
Owing to the ill health of Mr.
the band leader, who is rusticating at Mineral Hill, the band will
not play tomorrow.
Six hundred head of cattle passed
through this morning from Silver
City, being part of tho purchase of
George Swift and others, of Chicago,
from the Lyons fc Campbell Cattle
company.
Sells IJros.' show may bo tho largest Bhow on earth, but they forgot to
8 'iid tho entire show here.
It was
divideJ at El IVo and one half
went south ai d the other half came
north.
Mc-Clou-

Spring Chickens,
Spring Chickens,
Spring Chickens!
JS.T

HOFMEIfTEH&EEMMER'S.

Charles Allen is in from tho ranch
Drummer J. N. Woods is in town,
II. W. Kelly left for Albuquerque
last night.
Surveyor Jones left for Dorscy
this morning.
Agapito Abeytia, sheriff of Mora
county, lef for that place this after
noon.
D. Mennet and Louis C. Ilfeld left
with Hobart Dunn this afternoon tor

The Star Saloon

Notice la hereby plven that tho undersigned,
Wm. J Hajdnii, who was heretofore, on the
11th day or April. A. D. 1MU. appointed special
master bv the district court of llio toiirlli
judicial district, sitting In the county of nut
The finest brands of Wines,
Miguel, In a certain eiinsi! pciidiin? before the
said court, wherln 1'lirlsilnii V leirund was
Whiskies and Cigars always
plalntilf and Mis Annie liberty, Annie
kept in stock.
and Ldwln Hitnoii. Ii r huslnind. William
llulierty and Minnlo H liberty, heirs nl hir of
Henry Hubert)-- deceased, were defendants,
Opposite First National Bank.
being cause No. 4.e'iW. on the clinncci-- stde ot
the docket Of siild court, M nnike sale of the
hereinafter described real cst.ile and premises under an order and decree for the sale
of the Hume, made nnd ti ed in snid cau-- on
tho 2'ith diyor April. A. 1). HU, end iluiy recorded In the olllce of llu clerk ol add court,
to recover to the comp.tiliniut In mid cmise,
Christian Wlegand, tho sum of two tnotis.iod
and eighty-sidollars nnd forty cents, tvlili
interest thereon ut the into of twelvo per
cent per annum lioin the bull day of April,
WU, until
tml, and the costs of sitid snii, be
Manufacturer of
ing the amount ot the Jii'linent in suid ciiuso
rendered in lavor of said cuiiiiil'tinant, I hris- iian vv icganit, and ngiuiisr . mi;u ic;ciiiniit.4.
the said heirs nf. law of Henry Htiberty,
on two certain tirontl-soi- y
not s of the
snld Henry llnbei iy. di.c
one In favor of
('bus. W. Wright and assigned to
Wtegand, and one in favor of (.'hnsiiuii Wle
gand and secured bv two certain tnortuHge All kinds of watch repairing done
deeds of the snld dciend iut.M r.. Annie Hutu
on the on short notice. Have also procured
and said ileiirv Hubert), ib ci
hereinafter rlestjnbed real estate nod prein
isrs, nnd sued on In the
iitlnncl cause. the services of a good watch maker.
Now, therefore, I. the
Win (.
llnydoti, fieciiil master as aforesaid, to ninko
sale of said premises in saitl order of saio All work warranted for one year
and mortgage ricFcrihcd, and being the Fitino
premises heielnaltcr set out mid described, BRIDGE STREET,
Las Vegas,
and to carry Into force and effect the said order and decree of the Mild district court m New Mexico
said cause made, I w ill. on tho SiMli d :y of July,
A. D. 18112, between the hoars of id o'clock and
12 o'clock a. in. of snld day, lit the cast trout
door of tbe court houso for the county of Sim
Miguel and territory of New Mexico, in the
town of Las Vegas In said county, oiler for LONG &
sale nnd sell at public auction to the highest
and best bidder for cafli the hereinafter described real estnte an i premises, to wit:
All that certain lot or parcel of bind lying
and being situated In the county of 'an Miguel
and territory of New .Mexico and Ihoto.vn oT
Kast Las Vegas, described as billows, to wit:
Wyman Block,
Meglnniug at a point on tliesoiitu hue of Cent',5) led from Ibo
ter street, and seventy-liv(7)
of
northwest coi ner ot block number reven
East Las Vegas, New Mexico.
Bast Las Vegas aforesaid; thence running In
a southerly direction on a lino parallel with
the east iineof (Irand avenue, one hundred
(bill loot, to an alley; tlicnce In
and thirty-liv- e
a westerly direction on he south lino of said
alloy twelve and
feet ; I hence In
a northerly direction, on a line parallel with
avenue,
one bundl ed
the east lino of (Irand
mid tbirty.flvn(li feet to a point on the south
lino of Comer street, and lhence in an euaierly
direction on the said south Hue of Center THE LAS
VEGAS BAKERY.
street twelvo mid
fed to iliu
ls, lia.f
place of beginning; being Hie
ot lot.
II of a tuibuivisioit
n limber three
of lots
twciity-nln- e
l.,i i,
2liJ, thirty f'"J
tuiit.v-nnthirty two bKl, thlrtj three I o and tub
SOUTH SIDE PLAZA.
b! In aforesaid block number seven 171.
Tho said muster et snid sale will oiler for
sale and sell all right title and Interest of llio
said dcletidants 1o sai l eau-above named, Dread, Cakes and Pies. Orders delivered u
held, owned, u aimed or
by tlieui or
every part of oity.
either of tlleui, on the l.tli day ol Jnl.t, A. i.
ltW, In or to the aforedesei ibi d pn iiiis-- s or
real estate, or since actpiu cd by b.ial Uelcnd-autand tho said master will execute and doll .er proper deeds of eolivei aiice to the purEAST LAS VEGAS
chaser or purchasers of said real estate and
premises at the sale 111 re il, upon the payment
ot the purch'ee price bid for same in accordance with the terms of said decree and order
of sale of said property.

Dr. Tipton went north.
Albert Eiseman went up the road.
Mrs. E. Krocnig left for Watrous.
II. D. Rice and family left for
Watrous.
Governor Hadley and wife left for
Watrous.
J. D. Kirkpatrick, live stock agent,
left for Trinidad.
J. A. Dnmil, who has been stopping at tho Montezuma, left for MoMora.
net, Mo.
C. W. Kunz, of Albuquerque, was
Mrs. II. Solt and daughter left for
lost for half a day in tho Jemcz Cherry Valley, on a visit to Mrs.
mountains.
Woolford.
s
Mr. Jackson, manager of tho
Eass Ball Itfj.
Cattle company leaves for Clayton tonight.
The following bombastic epistlo
Mrs. J. Roberts and children and from the captain of tho Albuquerque
Miss Hannah Carr left for the latter's Stars speaks for itself:
ranch this afternoon.
To tho Captain of the Las Vegas
Kids.
sheep
P.C.Mann, the prominent
for
of
left
that
Dear Sin I would liko to ask you
Wagon
Mound,
man,
if you would como down and play
place this afternoon.
John and Joo Doherty nnd Juan with us for $25 on tho last day of
Navarro, of Mora, were circus visit tho fair, and that will be on the 10th
of September, 1892. If you do,
ors in town yesterday.
Nil. Leipheimer, president of the please let us know as soon as you
International Banking Co., of Mexi- can, because we can "git" a game
with the Gal hi pa. We beat the Sanco, was in town yesterday.
ta Fes so bad that they didn't know
Mr. Weil, of the firm of Harlman
how to get home, so please let us
& Weil, purchased a span of gray
know as soon as possible.
Norman horses from Louis Sells yesVery Respectfully, (?)
terday; price $400.
Bkn E. Hklweo,
Mrs. T. B. Mills nnd daughter
Captain Albuquerque Stars.
have relumed from California, where
If.theonptain of tho Stars knew
they represented the Optio on the as much about grammar as he preNational press excursion.
tends to know about base ball, the
Hon. T. B. Catron was expected above epistlo would never have been
at Santa Fo last night in return from written by him. The boys have not
Washington, where he has been in forgotten the umpire that was ap
the interest of statehood.
pointed to decide tho game at the
S. L. Barker, of Rociada, was in last match they played with you, and
town today with a load of vegetable?. the above caps the climax.
Some samples of turnips he left with
Wll. O. HAVtlON.
Spi cial MiKtcr.
Philadelphia Enquirer: It is rathus are as fine as wo ever saw.
Dated nt Las Vegas, N. it., this Dili day of
July, A. 1). U nl.
of
curious
tho
er
of
total
number
that
Mrs. W. C. Roy, Mrs. W. II. Kelmurderers in jail in the United
ly, Misses Irene arid Edith St. Vrain,
SlIULTZ
1,282 should be total abstainStates,
Ofelia Ilenriques, Seferino Aragon,
is
er
1,207
and
drunkards.
not
It
J. II. Daniels, Charles Daniels and
Iioo
ealcr
Eugeno Roy left for Mora this morn- nated whether the publication cf fjeijter
these
figures
tho
census
bureau
by
ing, after taking in the circus.
Has a now stock of Indies', children's
had any influence on tho action of
uud gents' F.nc &hoes.
die
finally
in
United
States senate
Tho Very Rev. Peter Eguillon, vi
The Latest Styles and Lowest Fric33
car general of Santa Fe, breathed consenting that liquor should bo sold
.
his last at St. Vincent's sanitarium on the World's fair grounds at
at Santa Fe Thursday afternoon.
Tho deceased was a native of France
To please the little ones, we sell
and was 73 years of age. The funer
Wanted, all the ladies in Las Vecent
dishes of ice cream.
j
al will take place at the cathedral on
gas to know that I will make a speStudebaker & Munnich.
Tuesday next, at 9 a. m.
cialty, for the next 10 days, of sharpening all kinds of pcift.surs; also razor
University of Kansas. honing. The cheapest .of any shop
in the city for cash.
Work guaranIfaping Everlastingly at it Erisgs S
At the hend of tho Public Fducnllonnl Systeed or no charges.
tem of Kit nau. XUTIION irlii-i.'- .
An incidental foe of $10 per annum to bo
G. II. WILSON, Prop.
Just received: The Best Butter paid
by students not Kansna residents.
Five buiidlinra, Willi excellent equipment.
Cth. St., orr. San Miguel J'akk.
on earth, put up in 2 and 3 lb boxes, Fiiemty,
45; eolleiflnte Btildeuta, 050 (no preparatory department); university extension
tubs.
pails and
tudents enrolled for credit, a); six rctruiar
course: Schools of Law. 1'lin ruiiiey
You will find something seasonable coiletfintu
tiniriueorlnif (civil nnd eleetrlcl and Music and
To tho creditors and all put lbs interested in
I'iiIihIhk; Library, 17,000 volumns; Natural
in Sticky Flypaper.
or having uny claim or demand against the esHistory collections comprising- J.'mi.ikKi speci1

,

.
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MARES BROS., - Props.

PILAU

A232T5TTIA.

jfeic'nilireeJewelry

Cln-itln-

Cre-ata-

nlni-cut-

tiudcr-dgiio-

FORT,

Attorneys

at Law

e

I

ureat

numbers ot idle men
thronged the streets when I visited
Liverpool.
Taking a ride on a tram-caI interviewed the guard and
driver. The guards receive, on commencing, 87 cents a day, and alter a
dollar. The drivers get $1.12, and
get up to $1.25. Their time is from
14 to 10 hours a day, with no time
off for their meals. At a meeting of
tho Manchester Tram and Cabmen's
association, while I was there, it was
reported that in some towns the
tramcar conductors receive as low as
18 shillings per week; drivers, $5,
and horse keepers or hostlers 18
In Manchester the drivers
begin at four shillings a day, and
after six months get four aid six
pence. Conductors start at three and
six pence and rise to four shillings.
At present there are 584 tramcar employes in Manchester, and of these
only eight men work as short time as
11 hours, while 110 worked 15 hours,
70, fifteen and a half; 18, sixteen,
and 8, eighteen hours,and these day's
labor at the pay already stated.
They have no 6tated time for
meals, and a driver may be seen
driving with ono hand and holding
his food with tho other.
On the Midland road the porter at
Be J ford was communicative, and he
gets $4.25 per week lor seven days.
He pays for his house of five rooms
$4.33 per month rent, besides taxes
and rates. The guards get from $5
to $7.25 per week. Engineers, $1.87
per day. New York Independent.

r,

Eailrcad k CteaneMp

Master's Sale of Real Estate.

TEIS M0ENIN3.

PERSONAL.

RAILROAD POINTERS.

tdiil-ling-

Tho present Biitish cabinet contains six lords, against eight in the
cabinet of 1880. Gladstone has little
to expect from the lords in tho ac
complishment of tho work ho has
outlined for himself, and a marked
reduction in the lords in the cabinet
he is about to choose ought reasonably to bo expected. A cabinet
without a lord would be something
of an innovation, but it probably
would be all tho better for it. An
English lord is usually in the way,
whatever he may be. New York
Advertiser.
Beginning tho 1st of August the
Santa Fe shops will extract five per
cent from the wages of apprentices
each month for tho first year; ten per
cent the second; fifteen per cent the
third, and twenty per cent the fourth
year. This will bo paid up to them
at the end of the fourth year, when
their apprenticeship expires. This
is done to insure tho good faith of
apprentices to serve out their time.

one-ha- d

ca-,-

I

a

u

pos-es.s-

s;

F. H.

jt

Chi-"go-

25-l-

b

NEW ORLEANS
Barter Cliop.

0

ASSOCIATION,

Feed & Sale Stable.
Good rigs and saddle horse always in.

Hard and Soft Coal.
Sixth St., East Las Vegas, N. M.

ELI GREEN
Has constantly on hand the finest
sortment of MEAT to be
found in the city'.

as-

MEAT MARKET:
SOUTH SIDE

OP

THE

PLAZA

ED. WISE,

Bid

.

tate, properly, etlccts and things of Mrs. J. K.
i bodes, assigned to me in trust for the hcuctlt
of creditors by tho deed of ass'giimeiit ol the
said Mrs. J. K. UUodcs, dated tho Htli day of
January, IH'.r,'; take notice that on Monday, thu
18th day of July. A. I). ls:y, and lor three
THE PEOPLE'S GROCER.
days immediately llierciifier, 1, Alfred It. Koblniis, snid assignee, will be present
In person from II o'clock a.m. to o'clock p.m.,
on each of said days, ut the place recently occupied as a store and plaeo of business by said
Beatty's Pianos ai;d Cigaits.
Mrs. J. K. lthodes, situated on
blreet,
post olllce building. In tho town of Fast Las
Vegas, In the county of Kan Miguel and terriHon. Daniel F. Beatty, tho great
tory of New Mexico, and I will thou mid there
receive and proceed publicly to adjust and
Organ and Piano man of Washingall accounts, claims and demands against
allow
All work guaranteed
said estate, effects and property of said assignton, N. J., is busier than ever. In Qaa and SteamtoFitting.
(five satisfaction.
or, assigned to me as aloresaid; and you and
each of you are hereby notllled to then and
1870 Mr. Beatty left home n penni
Bridge Street, opposite PattyV
there present to nie, as such assignor as aforesaid for adjustment and allowance, all claims
less plow boy, and by his indomitaand demands, with tho nature and amount
ble will ho has worked his way up
thereof, wliieh you or any of you then havo
against the estate, property and clfccis ol snid
Established 1ST6. assignor, as otherwise you may be precluded
so as to sell so far nearly 100,000 of
Young
III.
CHICAGO.
from any beueiit lrom said estate, property
Beatty h 1 lanos and Organs since For further particulars Ladles ;uiul Children. and
effects,
ALmtu It. Uoiiiiins,
.
address
Assignee
Nothing
seems to dishearten
1870.
W.
B.BUNKF.n,
2538
Tub
Louino
School,
Prairie Ave.Chicago
him; obstacles laid in his way, that
Attorney for Assignee.
Dated East Las Vegas, N. M., June D, Ki2.
would have wrecked any ordinary

J. H. STEARNS,

mens.
Mudenta admitted to Freshman Class on certificates from llity Kansas high schools.
For cululoKues. bulletins and Information,
apply to
Cll A.NCL'Li.Olt F. II. SNOW,
I.awicnco, Kansas.

CONNELL & KOBLITZ,

Plumbing,

The LORING SCHOOL.
University-Preparator-

Plans and estimates furnished
application.

Shops on Douglas

on

Ave.

E Z. GREEN
House.signanl Ornamental

PAINTER.
Paper Hanging and

Dec-

orating a Specialty.

man forever, he turns to an adverKalsomiminc;, Graining, Glazing, etc
G.
KRANICH,
EDWAUD VviL03!i,3 11351,
tisement and comes out of it brighter
Orders from the country promptly atthan ever. His instruments are in
tended to.
use everywhere. Wo aro informed
Las -- Vegas, n. m.
that dining the next ten years ho inSHOP ON BftlPQE STRCET, ONE DOOH
KAST OF CAJAL'9 BARBER SHOP.
tends to sell 200,000 more of his
(jounelor at JaV
.Uorney
make; that means a business of
Notice of Publication'
if we average them at 100
Praetlee In all Territorial Conns and Court
Also manufacturer
of fine Copprr and of Private Land Claims,
iitti uiion
each. It is already the largest busi- Sheet
Iron Wares. Olllce in rear of Skatlna paid to laud mutters before any of the Depart- In tho District Court, County of San Miguel, t
juiy i, a. u. ibua. f
ments and Courts of the Culled States.
ness of its kind in existence. Read Itink.

A.

$20,-000,00-

J

FITERS.

r

It. Ku litis

his advertisement.

Studebaker Wagons,

1

vs.
No. 4173.
Reuben Kulius. )
The said defendant, Reuben Kulins, Is
hereby nutlfled that a suit lu cbaneory has
been winimeuoed aauinut him In the district
court fur tbe county of Han Miguel, tin lory
of New Muxloo.by said complainant, Lizzie It.
K ilium, for a divorce, on the Rioundsof cruel
and Inhuman treatment and for failure to
aupport. i hat unleasyou euteroreauxe to bo
enierod your aiipearaui'e In said suit on nr
liel'ore tho II rat Monday of September, A.
""
I'lio belntf Monday, September tin,
i decree pro vouressu therein will
I

...""

-

-

Jivery anil Jjchan

b

Hunt up Half a Hundred
Forceful and Incisive Adjectives,
Suitable for description of
El Paso insists that the Southwest Sublime and Inspiring Scenery;
Silver congress shall be held there, Then Take a Trip to the
and Albu piertitie has given up the Grand ('nfi'iii of tin- ( '.'!orad .
idea of capturing it.
And You Will Thrmv Them
Bring Inadequate.
Lstieb List No. 29.

Mayor Duncan has received a letfollowing: list of let tun ri'imiln uncalled
ter from a party in Massachusetts furTho
Vegas, N. M.,
In thu postofllco ut Kant
who wants to get a waterworks fran- for tbe week ending July 20, 1HM. I'onuini
chise, and says that if the city will culling- for these letter plume ay "Adver- tlfOd."
give it to him he will discount the Hurigtt, Felix
Dolmotto, J It
Gilbert, O
liarllrtt, Mr C K
Voorhecs franchise a good deal.
Ilrenliibuw, Mr
Hull. John
A frame building, the property of Urown, W u
Jarre! t, Tho
Maruion. (iraut .
Adelaido Gonzales, caught fire last Croy, O W
Ck'ary, Andrew
Smith. Fred
night from some unknown cause, but
A. K. ItOIlIllNS, P. M
owing to tho prompt exertions of the
E. Romero hose company, very little
If you drop 15 conts per week in
damage was done. There was no the FSE2 P?ES3 slot we will do the
rest.
insurance.

W. BAASCH,

(I-- Si

one-ha- ll

Tin" world' If pntcH wonder
tho
flrand Canon ol'tlli Color. tdo rli'cr. In
An.. miii. Yell
I'atk mid
MT'Oid iii.
llo Ink
.M.iuara Piillfl
I
dwiufrd, ami llio A.Ui'ond 'I'kn Mot'iii
men' IiIIIh, coinmi.l with llii
fbii.iu Mlid lulliu of I ho I j rami
Canon.
'I hl lillhrrti) In iccelli
rrirlnn niia
JiiHt liw-i- i oponi d lor tourist l.y hi .mo
line from Flnirliiir, A T . on iI.cIihiii.
t
h
liiirliwayof III" A .T. St S.
l
K. It H Tlio round trli run l.o nuiilii
comfortably,
quickly and ut reasonable
expen-e- .
Nearest airrnt of Hunt K lloiite will
nuol excursion rules, on application.
An lllioilriili'd imiiililiirl Uln preparation, fully dcfteilbliiir Hi" In. my l.eiiu-- t
lot and wonder of tun tlrand Cnnon.
(1. 1' & T a ,
Wrlm to U T. Mebol-oi- i.
K It U.Touekii,
Km, or
A..T
Byrne,
'IVhMIu
.
J J
Awl J'u.
Clikiuiro, for fit-iupv. will h will be
when
ready
mailed
lor Uialilbutlou

l.ou

A

l.

I

airalnat you

M. A. Oteho. Clerk.
Foirr, Solicitors for euuiplaluant.

I

Vo-i'i-

.iiioi-ud-nu- a

1

'

DailyStageLine

'i

FEOM

I

lr

Ci;nll;:
Fob

Sals by

Weil,
Vcaa.

c
artxriotn.
Bridgo Stroot, Lao

2T. 1.1'

Is

$n T?h,

I3y way of Dolores and Golden.
Accommodations First Class.

0. V. STJLLEB, Manager.

.

